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Collaboratìve and Strategie 
m Procurement for Supporting 1_

lndustrial lnnovation 

INTRODUCTION 

GABRIELLA M. RACCA' 

Full r . :ssor of Adminisrrative Law - University of Torino 

According to che European CoIT'rr'ssion reporcs. public procuremenc is a subs

cancial pare of public invesrrr,'.:!nc in che European economy as represencing 

approximacely 14 % of che EL•ropean Union·s GDP. This means chac public 

auchoricies spend almosc € 2 e:··, 0,: of che EU caxpayers· money every year.2

As a consequence, ir is of ucmosc ir. 1porcance to promo ce greacer efficiency 

in public spending rhrough a mir,,'.sec shifc among public officials, and also 

a review in che organizacional 01odels of public enciries.' Noc by chance, in 

ics public procurement scracegy che European Commission has emphasized 

che need co focus on facilicacing demand aggregacion, and increasing che 

professionalism of public buyers. • 

I. [gabriella.racca@unico.ie] 

2. EU Commission, Helping investment through a voluncary ex-ante assessment of the 
procurement aspects Jor large infrastructure projects. COM(20t 7) 573 Anal, 3 Occober 

2017, 2. In 2015 alone. public procuremenc represenced 13. 7 % of che EU GDP. amouncing 
co € 1,924.1 billion (excluding utili ci es). See EU Commission, DG Growch 2016, Publìc
Procurement lndicators 2015, 19 Dece:nber 2016 . 

3. EU Commission, Making Public Proc,rcment work in and far europe. 3.10.2017, 

COM(201 7) 572 AnaL 

4. R. Cavallo Perin - G. M. Racca, .-',:fministrative Cooperation in the Public Contracts and 
Service Sectors Jor the Progress of Eu:-:nean ln!egrarion. in F. Merloni. A. Pioggia. European 
Democratic lnstitutions and Admimst ·1•1ior-� Cohesion and lnnovation in Times of Economie 
Crisis, Springer, 2018. G. M. Racca - G. L. Albano. Collaborative Publìc Procurement and 
Supply Chain in the EU experience, in C. Harland - G. Nassimbeni - E. Schneller. Strategie 
Supply Management Sage Publìcations, London, 2013, 179-213; G. M. Racca. Joim
Procurement Challenges in the Future lmplemencation of the New Direc1ives. in F. Lichère -

R. Caranta - S. Treumer (ects.). Modernising Public Procurement: the New Directive. 
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Furthermore, che European Commission has identified six priority actionsco undertake wich a view to transform public procurement into a powerfulinscrumenc in each Member State's economie policy toolbox, and ultimarelylead to harvesting subscanrial positive ourcomes in public procuremenr.5 

One priority acrions recommended by the EU Commission is to ensurea wider uprake in strategie public procuremenr. Centrai and locai governmenrs should respond to socieral, environmenral, and economie challengesby using preliminary market consultacion and qualitative assessmenr to agrearer exrenr, and also seeking innovative solutions for public procuremenc.•Accordingly, public buyers are expecred to professionalise through training as appropriace.7 Thar is because public buyers should have and furrher develop the skills needed to pursue innovarion in each and every stage of rhe procuremenr process. In that perspective, best practice exchange should be encouraged to foscer improvemenr in the organization and managementof procuring entities so as to counceracc risk aversion while incenrivisingstrategie planning, flexibility, market knowledge, and the use of innovative tools. Besides, access to procuremenc markets, especially by small and medium enrerprises (SMEs), should be widened. SMEs have an imporrane role in job creation, growch, and innovacion, which means in che economy as awhole, and should thus be much more involved in che public procuremenc process. This could be done by offering SMEs fair trearment, efficient supportfor problem solving, and independenr audit of che procuremenr stracegies adopted by public conrracting authorities. For instance, che SMEs participacionin cross-border procurement could be encouraged by envisaging che division

Copenhagen, DJ0F Publishing, 2014, 225-254. See: [https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/cf_dev/ AbsByAuth.cfm?per_id = 1571949). 
5. EU Commission, Making Public Procurement work in and Jor Europe, cit., 7 et seq.: See also: G. M._ Racca - S. Ponzio. Nuovi modelli organizzativi per il joini procu,emente l'innovazione dei contratti pubblici in Europa, in R. F. Acevedo - P. Valcarcel Ferrcandez (ed. by) Compra Pùb/ica Agregada, 2016, 3 73-406. 6. EU Commission, Cuidance on lnnovation Procurement, COM(20I 8) 3051 fin al. I 5 May 2018; G. M. Racca - C. R. Yukins (eds. by), Public contracting and tnnovation: lessons across borders, in Droic adminislratif!Administrative Law Collection (Directed by J.-B. Auby), Bruxelles. Bruylant, forthcoming. See also the ourpurs of rhe cross-border project on Public Procurement Jor Innovation Gapacity building w boost usage of Public Procuremenc of Innovation (PPJ) in Centrai Europe - PPI2INNOVATE [http://www.inrerreg-cenrral.eu/Cornenr.Node/PPI2lnnovate.htm1J -funded by lnterreg Centrai Europe Programme (European Regional Developmern Fund) far the period 2016-201 9. The project targers directly public procurers on ali administrative levels in CE in a way to build regional capacities in PPJ, change attitudes cowards PPI, strengthen linkages among relevant stakeholders in regional innovation sysrems and rhus boosr usage of PPI in CE. As its spearhead. the PPl21nnovare projecr aims ar delivering 3 rhematic rools (Smart Healrh, Smart Energy and Smarr ICTJ fully cusromized ro 6 narional insrirutional frameworks and translared in each narional language. See rhe publicarions available ar: [https://www.interreg-cenrral.eu/Content.Node/PPl21nnovare.html#Publicarions]. 7. EU Commission Recommendarion 2017/1805 on che projessionalization of public procurement: Building an architecture Jor the professiona/ization of pub/ìc procurement,3. I 0 .2017. 
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of a project (tender) imo lots, :hus different contracc awards. Ali this, among 

other possible measures to adopc, would boost an industriai policy driving 
the growth of che SMEs.8 

Strategie procurement developmenc requires relying on cechnology, increa
sing cransparency and incegricy, and garhering data to use appropriately in 
arder to meec needs and enact effeccive policies.9 Digitai cransformation offers 

great opportunities to create better analytics for needs-driven policymaking. 
As more and more data have become available, their collection. storage, 
and management has become essential tO promoce integricy in public pro

curemenr. Digicisarion has been a fundamenral srep forward in the develop

ment of warning sysrems enab!ing authoricies t0 tackle corrupcion, assess 

che effectiveness of procurerr�nt policies, oprimize che inreracrion between 

public procurement sysrems, and elaborare strategie planning while mapping 

risks indicators. 10 

Digitai technology can be used t0 srreamline and simplify che procurement 

process through the roll-out of eleccronic public procurement and, conse
quenrly, has che potential to reshape public procuremenc sysrems and che 
organizational models lying behind them." The 2014 EU Direccive on public 

procurement prescribes for mandatory eleccronic submission of cenders by 
Occober 2018. Yet, it would be even more beneficiai for ali phases of che 
public procurement process (i.e., e-procuremenr unfolding into planning, 
notification, submission, invoicing. paymenr, and archiving) to undergo digitai 
transformation. 

Another priority action recommended by che EU commission is innovation 
in procuremenr organizarion2'. models. The high leve! of complexity of the 

procuremenc-related activicies requires cooperation chrough aggregacion of 

public conrractors so as tO create Centrai Purchasing Bodies (CPBs) - eicher 
at a cross-border, national or sub-national leve! - having a generai or targec
specific mandate (e.g. health, IT, energy). CPBs have played an increasingly 

imporrane role in che promocion of reforms in public procurement, and in 

che implemencacion of a strategie approach to public purchases dealing wich 

8. PwC. A srudy commissioned by the European commission, DG Internal Marker and 
Services. SMEs" access lO public procuremenl markecs and aggregation of demand in che EU,

February 2014. EU Commission - DG Growrh, New opportunities Jor SMEs under che reform

of public procurement legislacion. 8 March 2016. available at [https://ec.europa.eulgrowth/ 
conrent/8707-new-opporcunities-smes-under-reform-public-procurement-legislation_enJ. 
9. G. M. Racca. The Eleccronic Award and Execution of Public Procuremenc. in lus Publicum

Network Review. [hnp://www.,us-publicum.com/pagina.php?lang = ir&pag = arricoli&n = 2]. 
2012, J-63. 
IO. OECD, MAPS - Methodology Jor Assessing Procurement Systems. 2016. 
I I. EU Commission, Communication on End - co-End Procurement. July 2013. See: 
C. H. Bovis, The Efficiency Drive to De/iver Savings Jor the European Pub/ic Seccor: Full

E-Procuremenl Jor Al/ Pub/ic Purchases by 2016. in European Procurement & Pub/ic Privace

Parmership Law Review, 2012, 85. EU Parliament, Systems and e-Procuremenc - lmproving 

Access and 7ransparency of Public Procurement, Aprii 2018, available at [http://www.europarl. 
europa.eu/RegDaralerudes/BRIE/2018/618990/IPOL_BRl(2018)6I 8990_EN.pdf]. 
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significane volumes. 12 Joint cross-border procurement or collaborative procu
rement involving a plurality of contraccing authorities from different Member 
States, in fact, can have a huge impact on che supply chain, particularly if 
there is a strong cooperation among the authorities in question. The out
comes of that kind of strategies, among other, have a deep influence on che 
industriai policies of the EU and at narional leve! as well. Having said that, 
ir may be worth drawing attention to collaborative procurement as a useful 
tool to increase public purchasing capabiliry and power. 1

' 

Owing ro their diversiry of politica! mandares, ranging from policy making 
to operating in various markets at different levels, CPBs are uniquely posi
tioned to implement strategie and innovative procurement. They play a 
significane rote in che process leading to public procurement process stan
dardisarion, inextricably linked co professionalization and empowerment of 
che public administrarions, their ability to have a sharp marker insight and 
operate with integrity so as to ensure fair and efficienr public spending. 

The imporcance of this kind of oganisational model shows through che 
explicit intention of che EU Commission to support che dissemination of best 
pracrices and promote innovative procurement through CPBs and other forms 
of aggregati on of demand. 14 Therefore, the role of collaborative procurement 
in promoring innovative SMEs and srimulating their growth should be further 
considered and addressed.15 

I. STRATEGIC PROCUREMENT

FOR INTEGRITY ANO EFFICIENCY

Procurement costs are financed wirh the taxpayers' money. Therefore, 
especially in times of srrained national budgets, governmenrs are increa
singly required to carry out public procurement in an efficient, sustainable 
and strategie way. Ali this to ensure high-qualiry service provision while 

12. EU Commission. Making Public Procurement work in and for Europe, cit. 
13. G. M. Racca - S. Ponzio, Nuovi modelli organizzativi per il joint procuremer.t e 
/'innovazione dei contratti pubblici in Europa, cit., 373-406; G. M. Racca. Joinc Procuremenc 
Challenges in rhe Furure Implemencation of che New Directives. cit., 225-254; G. M. Racca -
G. L. Albano. Collaborative Public Procuremenc and Supply Chain in che EU experience. cit., 
179-213: G. M. Racca. Collaborative procurement and con trace performance in che Jcalian 
healthcare seccor: il/uscration of a common problem in European procuremenc. in Public 
Procuremenc Law Review. 201 O, 119-133. available at [http://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers. 
cfm?abstract_id = 1714278). 
14. EU Commission. Public Procurement Strategy. available at [https://ec.europa.eu/growth/ 
single-market/public-procurernent/strategy_en]. See. also. EU Commission Recommendation 
(EU) on the projessionalization of public procuremenc. cit. 
15. G. M. Racca. La contraccazione pubblica come scrumenco di politica industriale. in 
C. Marzuoli. S. Torricelli (eds. by). Disciplina dei contratti ed escernalizzazioni sostenibili. 
Napoli, Editoriale Scientifica. 2017, 171-193. 
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safeguarding public interesrs effecLi-vely. 16 The primary policy goal in public 
procurement is co achieve besr value for money while avoiding corruption. 
wasre, and abuse. 11 Also, due att�ntion shall be given co industriai policy 
issues. 

Corruprion, which means til<.. '!�use of entrusted power for private gain, is 
generally associated with poor integ�i,y. 18 Either is viewed as a shortcoming 
undermining che main objecuves of private and public activities. 19 Corrupcion, 
however, becomes more unac,eptable and serious when perperrated by public 
authorities because it erodes t!"� ;iillars of democracy and divercs che pursuit 
of public and civic interests.20 Within che public procurement cycle as a whole, 
corruption represents an emblematic case of such a diversion: ic "distorts 
comperition, hinders economi. development, and endangers the stability of 
democratic institutions as wel! ,ç.s che mora! foundarions of sociery" .21 

lt is importane ro warn thar the risk of corruption may arise during the whole 
procurement cycle.22 This also applies to the pre-tender stage (for example in 

16. EU Commission. Making Public J'rocurement Work in and for Europe. cic.. 2. G. M. Racca 
- c. R. Yukins. Jntroduction. Steps /or incegricy in public concraccs. G. M. Racca - C. R. Yukins 
(eds. by). lntegricy and Ejficiency in S•1tiainable Public Contracts. Balancing Corrupcion 
Concerns in Public Procuremenc Jncer:wcionally, in Droit administratif/Administrative L.aw 
Collection (Directed by J.·B. Auby). Ba.:xelles. Bruylant, 2014 [https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/ 
papers.cfm?abstract_id = 2570726] 
17. Racca - Yukins, cit. In ltaly, for instance, the latter goal is highly emphasized through 
its "innovative regulatory approach" of delegating extensive regulatory powers in public 
procurement to a non-legislative body - the National Anticorruption Authority (ANAC). 
an institution with a primary raie of nghting corruption and restoring the integrily withìn 
the ltalian public procurement market. See: A. La Chimia - S. Valaguzza. A new approach 
co implemenrìng che 2014 public procùrement Directives in ICaly: ANAC's so/e law regulatory 
powers amidsc uncertaincy and needjor claricy, in PPLR. 201 7, I 65-186. 
18. See UN Convention againsc Corruption - UNCAC. the Convention on Combaiing Bribery 
of Foreign Public Ofjicia/s - OECD lrntibribery Convention. Council of Europe Conventions 
and EU lnstruments. G. M. Racca - ?,. Cavallo Perin - G. L. Albano. Public Contraccs 
and /ncernational Public Policy Agairsc Corr,cpuon. in M. Audit - S. W. Schill (eds. by}, 
1l"ansnational Law of Public Contraccs. Bruxeile,. Bruylant. 2016, 845 et seq. 
19. S. Rose-Ackerman, Corruption and conjliccs of inceresc. in J.·B. Auby - E. Breen -
T. Perroud (eds. by). Corruption AnJ Conjliccs Of lncerest. A Comparative Law Approach. 
Edward Elgar Publishing, 2014, 5-!C. G. M. Racca - R. Cavallo Perin, Corrupcion as a 
Violation of Fundamenca/ Rights: Repucation Risk as a Deterrenc co che Lack of Loyalcy, in 
G. M. Racca. C. R. Yukins (eds. by). Jn:egricy and Efjiciency in Sustainab/e Public Contraccs. 
Balancing Corruption Concerns in l'utlic l'rocuremenc Jncernacionally. cit. 
20. EU Commission, Reporcjrom che Commission co che Council and che European Parliamenc. 
EU Anti·Corruption Report. COM(2014) 38 final. 6. 
21. Council of Europe, Criminal Law Convention on Corrupcion. signed on 27 January i 999, 
entered into farce on I� July 2002. P1eamble. § 5. 
22. OECD. Recommendation of che Council on Enhancing Jncegricy in Public Procurement, 
C(2008)105. 2008, available at [http://acts.oecd.org/J; United Nations Office on Drugs 
and Crime - UNODC. Guidebook r.• anci-corruption in Public Procuremenc and che 
management of public jinances. Gocd wactices in ensuring compliance with arric/e 9 of che 
Uniced Nations Convention againsc Corruption. September 2013. available at [hnps://www. 
unodc.org/J. G. M. Racca - R. Cavallo rerin, Maceria/ changes in concracc managemenc 
as sympcoms of comtption: a companson between EU and U.S. procuremenc syscems. in 
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the need assessment and planning phases), the tendering phase, the award 
phase, and the post-tender stage (namely, the execution of che contractj. The 
risk of corruption during the tendering stage is foreseen and addressed not 
only at an international leve! (for instance, through the UNCITRAL Model Law 
or WTO Government Procurement Agreement). but also at EU leve! (through 
Public Procurement Direccives, amongsc other) and national leve! as well. 
Although it is equally likely to occur, the risk of corruption is nevenheless 
not sufficiently addressed in the pre-tender phase (before che tender process 
begins) and in the post-tender phase (after the cornract has been awarded). 

Lack of integrity affects fundamental rights.23 lntegrity in che public procu
rement process is universally recognized as an essential condition to achieve 
public objectives, thus to ensure a proper use of precious resources coming 
from taxpayers. Unfortunately, the Jack of integrity in public procurement 
at any governance leve! is a well-documented phenomenon, which can take 
different forms, at times unexpected.241t should be added that the Jack of 
transparency and integrity has a scaggering economie cose and a profound 
impact not only on the economy of a state, bue also on the righcs of ics 
citizens.25 The new demand-side collaborative strategies among cornracting
authorities (also from different Member States) can be used to ensure effi
ciency, sustainability, and integrity on account of an "inclusive transnational 
anti-corruption co-operation ". 26 

Bearing these considerations in mind, national and internarional policy
makers - principally in the EU and working at either global or regional 
levels - have developed formai rules to apply to public procurement in fur
therance of rhree main aims. Firstly, (a) bringing anti-corruption measures 
into sharp focus, which culminateci with the adoption of the Unired Nations 
Convention Against Corruprion in 2003. Secondly, (b) making widespread 
efforts to reduce the costs of public procurement in narional systems, mainly 
in the aftermath of che economie and financial crisis that had started in 2008. 

G. M. Racca - C. R. Yukins (eds. by). lncegrity and Efficiency in Suscainable Pub/ic Concraccs. 
Balancing Corruption Concerns in Public Procuremenc lnternationally. cit.; G. M. Racca 
- R. Cavallo Perin - G. L. Albano. Competition in.che execucion phase ofpub/ic procuremenc in 
Public Contract Law Journal. 2011. Voi. 41, n. I. 89-108. available at [http:llpapers.ssrn.com/ 
sol3/papers. cfm?abstract_id = 20 I 111 4]. 
23. Council of Europe. Civil Law Convention on Corruption, Art. 13. signed on 4 November 
I 999. entered into Force on I• November 2003. Preamble. § 4. "corrupcion represen:s a 
major threac co che rule of law. democracy and human rights. Fairness and socia! justice. 
hinders economie development and endangers che proper and fair functioning of market 
economies". 
24. EU Commission. Reporcjrom che Commission ro the Council and the European Parliament. 
EU Anti-Corruption Report, COM(20I4) 38 final. 3 February 2014, 8 et seq. 
25. EU Commission. Reportjrom the Commission ro che Council and che European Parliamenc. 
EU Anti-Corruption Reporc. cit.; Racca - Yukins. cit. 
26. European Economie and Socia! Committee (2016). Opinion of the European Economie 
and Socia/ Committee on "jighting corruption in the EU: meeting business and civi/ society 
concerns·. 20I6/C0I31II 
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Finally, (e) emphasizing the concept of sustainability of public expenditure 
in environmental and socia[ terms, and, more recently, also in terms of 
innovation.27 Public procuremcnt has consequently been rhe focus of a series 
of reforms, coming in waves ;i;:d aimed at improving the performance and 
cost-effectiveness of public services. They were also meant ro highlight che 
importance of fundamental ,,rinciples to be adopred for public governance, 
firsr and foremosttransparer·.,.' and accountability.28 

The debare around the ref0rm of public procurement has given rise to a 
sort of dualism between cenrralized and decentralized models. The centralized 
model approach postulates the aggregarion of public demand for goods and 
services so that a limited number of organizations should manage "purcha
sing acrivities" and ensure tr.�'.:o!lective needs are met. ldeally, fostering 
public purchasing power should rur. parallel wirh favoring rhe srraregic use 
of procurement and industriai policy goals. 

Conversely, che decentralized model approach for public procurement 
accually favors fragmentation of rhe demand among 250,000 contracting 
authorities, which may resul()n drawbacks such as higher transaccion costs 
and lower capability. 

lr is however possible to combine - to some extent - borh the aforemen
tioned organizational models on accou_nt of the fact that different aggrega
tion forms require specific procurement strategies. These should be carefully 
defined to operare effectively on rhe relevant market 

Il. THE INCREASING ROLE 

OF COLLABORATIVE PROCUREMENT 

Contracting authorities are ra,':iy buying rogecher. Only I I % of the award 
procedures are carried out by means of co-operative procurement. Recently, 
the EU Commission has highlighted that "buying in bulk ofren leads to better 
prices and also offers an op;:iortunity to exchange know-how and obrain 
better quality". Yet, "not ali Lypes of purchases are suitable for aggregation, 
overall low aggregation rates suggest lost opporruniries". 29 

The EU Commission considers co-operaring to procure rogether as one 
of the six priority areas for changing procurement.30 In parricular, che EU 
Commission proposed a broad collaborative partnership ro move ro an effec
tive, rransparent, digitai, smart public procurement system. That should be 
fully responsive to the challenges of today·s changing environment, and 

27. G. L. Albano - C. Nicholas, The Law and Economics of Framework Agreemencs. cit. 

28. P. R. Schapper - J. N. Veiga Malta - D. L. Gilbert. An analytical jramework Jor the 

management and reform of pub/ic procurement. in Journa/ of Pub/ic Procuremenc. 2006, 1-26 

29. EU Commission. Making Public Procuremenc Work in andfor Europe. 6. 

30. lbid .. 5. 
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suitable to encourage a demand-side approach aimed at benefiting from che 
competition among economie operacors of differenc Member Staces. The 
incegration becween national contraccing authorities concribuces co che "ince
gration of the relevant markecs." Cooperacion, parcicularly when realized in 
a system of compecences organized as a network, allows for che develop
menc of legai systems capable of overcoming adminiscrative nacionalism, 
and foscer cross-border administracive cooperacion." le is worch noting chac 
demand aggregacion does noc only promoce economies of scale, wich lower 
prices and cransaccion coscs. bue also opens way co developing adequace 
professionalism and scrategies for defining specific objectives co be pursued 
through public cenders (i.e., socia! and environmencal projects, innovacion. 
greater parcicipation of SMEs by envisaging differenc lots).32 The EU public 
procuremenc rules take ali this inco account.33 In fact, they concain specific 
provisions on che aggregation of public demand.34 By means of provisions 
on "Techniques and instrumencs for electronic and aggregaced procurement." 
they also address key issues.35 In parcicular, che conditions for operating
PL!rchases are specified envisaging eicher permanenc CPBs or cemporary 
joinc procuremenc agreemencs. 36

With regard co aggregate purchasing, there are cwo organizational models 
that differ from each other on account of their pervasiveness as far as a 
structural reform is concerned. One model is based on the "contractual" asso
ciacion becween concracting authorities (a form of co-operation noc requiring 
any structural change) for che occasionai joint procuremenc of goods and/ 
or services of common incerest - even delegacing one of the contractual 
auchorities co delegacion co execute specific purchasing activicies. The second 
model requires the creacion of a dedicaced encicy chat shall procure goods 
and/or services for ocher encities or concracti ng auchorities, as happens for 
example wich "cencralized purchasing activities through CPBs". 

The firsc model described above is characcerized by a significane degree of 
flexibility in respect co the nature of cooperation, which may either resulc in 

31. R. Cavallo Perin, L'organizzazione delle pubbliche amministrazioni e l'integrazione europea. 

in A 150 anni dall'unificazione amministrativa europea, L. Ferrara. D. Sorace (a cura di). voi. I. 
Firenze University Press. 2016, 3-36 e L'Organizzazione delle pubbliche amminiscrazioni nel 

processo d'incegrazione del/o Stato nazionale italiano e dell'Unione Europea, in Istituzioni del 

Federalismo. Rimini, Maggioli Editere, 44/2016. 997-1033.
32. Strategies already described in G. M. Racca, Relazione al Convegno Appalti pubblici: 

innovazione e razionalizzazione. Le strategie di aggregazione e cooperazione europea nelle 

nuove directive. Consiglio di State. Roma. 14 May 2014, cit.. especially p. 14 et seq. 
33. Particularly EU Direccive 24/2014.
34. Differencly from previous EU Direccive 18/2004.
35. I Herrera Anchustegui. Cencra/ising pub/ic procurement and compecitiveness in Direccive 

2014/24, 2015. available online ac: [https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abscract_
id� 2633445]; Arcicles 33-39 EU Direccive 24/2014.
36. Anicles 37 and 38 of EU Direccive 24/2014; also. arcicle 39 of EU Direccive 2014124, 
"Procuremenc involving concracting auchoricies from differenc Member Staces", deals with
cross-border models of cencralized purchasing.
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a one-off single concracc notice co be published on behalf of ali parcicipacing 
authorities, or give shape to more stable collaborative agreemencs. 37 Whenever 
this model is adopted, concracting auchorities follow a common prowcol 
as agreed, even in absence of a legai status uniting them or shared assets. 
Depending on the nature of the demand, a parcicular concracting authority 
is encrusted with the responsibility for each tender.'" 

If the concracting auchoritic� ;?imly manage a procurement procedure, chey 
shall be joincly responsible f,,r fuifi'!;ng their obligacions complying with the 
applicable EU Direccive. Conversely, ;f only pare of che procuremenc procedure 
is managed jointly by the contracting authorities, joint responsibility should 
apply only with regard co th�c ;:are.'" Nonecheless, each concraccing authoricy 
will be responsible for che procedures or pare of any procedure undercaken 
independencly. OF note, con! ·accing auchorities that purchase works, supplies 
or services from or through J C?B shall be deemed co have complied with 
che EU Direccive insofar as the CPB has complied wich it.40 

A "corporate-scyle" organizational model for cencralized purchasing acci
vicies envisages che establishmenc of a Cenerai Purchasing Body." Thac is 
meant to be a professional scructure with a separate juridical status acting as 
a concraccing auchoricy on be!o;i!f of other public encities.42 The EU Member 
States may prescribe that contracting authorities might purchase works, goods 
or services from or through CPBs. le is not, however, mandacory to escablish 
CPBs as chat is only an opcion far Member States.43 

A. THE ROLE OF CENTRAL PURCHASING BODIES,

ANO THE INDUSTRIAL POLICY STRATEGIES:

THE ITALIAN EXPERIENCE

CPBs may operate a deep scruccural modification of the way in which public 
entities carry out their contractual activities. The individuai concracting autho
rities can use external scructures such as CPBs for the procurement phase, 
and therefore cake care of che contracc management phase only. 

37. ·occasionai joinc procuremenc" Arciclc 38 EU Directive 24/2014. 

38. EU Commission. Joinl Procure:nenl - Facl sheel in European Commission Green Public 

Procuremenl (GPP) Toolkil, 2008.
39. Recital 71. EU Directive 24/2C; •. 
40. A similar rule is included in EU Directive 2014/25, Article 55(2); anicle 37(2) of EU

Directive 2014/24. 
41. EU Directive 2014/24, Art. 37 CPBs are known as Professional Buying Organization. 

PBO in the American experience in the Healthcare secmr; Albano - Racca. Collaborative 

Public Procure meni and Supply Chain in che EU Experience, cit. 

42. S. Arrowsmilh. The /.aw of Pub/ic and Utilities Procurement. /legu/a1ion in lhe EU and 

UK, London. Sweec & Maxwell, 2014. 1304; Crown Commerciai Service. A brief guide IO 

1he 2014 EU public procuremenl direccives. October 2016, available at [hups:llwww.gov. 

uk/govern men t/uploads/system/u ploads/a ttach men t_datatrile/5602 61 /Brief _ Gu ide_to_ 

the_2014_Directives_Oct_ I6.pdf]. 
43. EU Directive 2014/24. Art. 37 (I). 
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Centrai purchasing bodies play a crucial raie because they have been mana

ging an increasingly higher share of the publlc procurement markets. As such, 

they are seeking reforms in public procurement and a more strategie approach 
to public purchases by means of greacer leverage power. Thac is essencial in 
cercain markecs, parcicularly those dominateci by a small number of operators. 

The main rationale for establishing cencralized purchasing activities is that 

large scale procurement volumes may generate betcer prices for purchasers 

(in fact, this has become an axiomacic fact). An individuai procuring entity 

seldom has a procurement volume large enough to generate prices com

parable to those thac could be obcained if an aggregacion of needs among 

procuring entities were made. 

By offering larger volumes. che demand side can trigger competition and 

obtain better prices. This ultimately means ensuring betcer outcomes in terms 

of efficiency and improvement in che procurement system on one hand. On 

the other hand, suppliers may benefit from demand aggregation as leaving 

room for produce standardization and che opporcunity to access large-scale 
economies, which means operating at a lower unit cose." lt should a:so be 

noced that che aggregation of knowledge and expertise creates a spill-over 

effect as CPBs often provide supporc and consulting services co other contrae

ti ng auchorities.45 

Nonetheless. centralized purchasing acrivities are controversia!. Objections 

to them have arisen because aggregacion may favour market concentration 

in relevant seccors. Anorher issue is less opporcunicies being offered to SMEs 
as it is likely chat they will not be able co parcicipate individually in large 

public procurement award procedures.46 

Centralized purchasing activities have to be designed correctly, keeping 
up to date with che ongoing changes in the relevant markets thus taking 

44. G. L. Albano - M. Sparro, F/exible Strategies Jor Cenrralised Public Procuremenc. in Review 

of Economics and lnstitutions, 2010, I (2). 
45. EU Commission, Making Public Procuremenc Work in andfor Europe, I 2. See also: EU
Commission Recommendation on the professionalization of public procurement, cit., in
which it is highlighted "The need to ensure the efficient application of public procurement 
rules at ali levels is necessary to make the besr out of this essential lever for European 
investment, as spelled out in the lnvestment Pian for Europe, and to achieve a stronger 
single market called for in the 2017 State of the Union address of Presidem Juncker.
Efficiency is also among the areas of improvement in public procuremenr signaled rhrough 
the European semester process".
46. The ltalian Antitrust Authority (Autorità Garante per la Concorrenza ed il Mercato, 1\GCM 
- ltaly) recently idenIified a restriction of the competition realised by Deloitte, KPMG, Ernst
& Young e PWC. See AGCM. Resolution 18 October 201 7. See the ltalian case law: Cons St.
sez V, 6 March 2017, n 1038. where Consip SpA split the framework agreement for security
services inro 13 lors and they were considered to limit tO0 much participation of SMEs
and the award procedure was annulled by the ltalian State Council. See also TAR Lazio,
Rome, Il, 26 January 2017. n 1345; Cons St, Ili, 23 January 2017. n 272; TAR Toscana.
Ili. t 2 December 2016. n 1755: in turn, recitals 59 to 69 of EU Directive 2014/24 previde
a lengthy and nor always coherent statement of justifications for adopting cenrralized or
aggregared procurement techniques. 
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inco account any imporrane df·✓elopmenc in marker prices and technology. 

Determining che benefits of cemralized procurement is not, therefore, a 

straighcforward matter. 

Market analysis is necessary for che strategie design of che public pro

curement process.47 The same applies co the cerms and conditions of che 

contractlframework agreement (e.g., duracion , to be established ensuring that 

competition will be maintained; limics co che number of lots for which an 

economie operator may tender or che number of lots that may be awarded 

co a tender).'" 

The SMEs may ace as subcontraccors or parricipare in consorcia (groups of

economie operators) whenever che purchaser has envisaged lots which, owing 

co their nature and size, allow SMEs co parcicipate as cenderers in their own 

capacity. The possible struccures and ouccomes of procurement procedures 

are. however, coo complex co be regulated by a universal rule stating which

is che betcer approach to take. 

By aggregacing purchasing accivicies, contracring authorities and suppliers 

can expect a significane reducrion of transaction coscs. Almost likely. resources 

(e.g. staff and cime) can be made available for orher functions (e.g. conrract 

management). However, che effecr of centralized purchasing activiries on

cransaction costs cannot be generalized. Rather. they should be calculated

caking che type of award procedure adopted into account.

lt should also be noted that centralized purchasing activities may offer

advancages that cannot be directly expressed in economie terms. Efficiency.

for instance, may result from coordinateci solutions offered by CPBs. Ano

ther possible benefit is standardization. especially as far as IT systems

and software as concerned, can increase legai. cechnical, economie, and 

professional skills required for carrying out complex award procedures in 

relevant markets. CPBs also have che potential co ensure a reduccion in che

risks of complaints, overcome poor or insufficient quality of che products

in question, supplier failure. and/or inadequate contract cerms. Additionally,

che combined use of an e-platform may foscer che efficient use and re-use

of data. 

Governments may use aggregaced purchasing activities as inscruments

to pursue policy goals such as SME parcicipation by stracegically splitting

contracts inco Iocs, and also limiting che number of lots that can be awarded 

co one operacor. lf correccly addressed, aggregateci purchasing accivities can 

also be an economie and industriai cool for pursuing social, environmental. 

and innovation goals. 

Contraccing authorities should be allowed co award a public service concract 

for che provision of centralized purchasing activicies co a CPB without applying

47. EU Directive 2014/24, Art. 40 and EU Directive 2014/25. Art. 58. on preliminary market 

consultations. 
48. EU Directive 2014/24, Recital No. 78-79 and Art. 46.
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che procedures set forth in che EU Direccive insofar as that option it is commonly considered as a public-public co-operation. Public service concracts of that kind should also include the provision of ancillary purchasing activities.'9 The 2014 EU Directives, in fact, introduced "ancillary purchasing activities" providing support ca purchasing activities, in particular in the following forms: technical infrastructure enabling concraccing authorities co award public contracts or co conclude framework agreemencs far works, supplies or services; advice on the conduce or design of public procuremenc procedures; and preparation and management of procuremenc procedures on behalf andfor che account of the concraccing authority concerned.50 One example of CPB operating at narional level with a generai mandate isCONS!P in ltaly. According to the lasr report of the President of the ltalianAnti-Corruprion Agency (ANAC), the aggregation of purchases has increasedthe quality and comperency of rhe contracting authorities. Yet, it has raised some importane issues on overcoming the excessive market fragmencation. At national level, an importane initiative, pivotal in the rationalization of the procurement syscem, has been the drafting of a lise of "aggregator encities". 5' lndeed, public purchases have been concentraced in the hands of a limited number of subjects having adeguate organizational qualifications and represencing a significane purchasing volume for the aggregate procurement ofcertain categories of goods and services which were previously purchased by a wealth of different contracting authorities. 52 The new Code of PublicContracts has confirmed the competence of ANAC for the management ofthe afarementioned lise. 53 That has also established specific provisions regarding che aggregacion and centralization of procurement activiries and thequalification of contracting encities and CPBs. 5' 
According to the ltalian legai framework, the list of aggregate subjectsincludes CONS!P, a centrai purchasing body for each region. and 35 encities 

49. EU Direccive 2014/24, Recital No. 70. 50. EU Directive 2014/24, Art. 2 (15); EU Directive 2014/25, Art. 2(11). Public service concracts for the provision of anci//ary purchasing activities should, "when performedotherwise than by a CPB in connection with its provision of cenerai purchasing activities t0 the concracting authority concerned" be awarded in accordance with EU Directive 20! 4/24 (Recital No. 70). This is the case of the purchasing activity made by a "procuremenc service provider" that is "a public or private body which offers ancillary purchasing activities o� the market" EU Direcrive 201 4/24, Art. 2 (I 7); EU Directive 2014/25, Art. 2(13). The 2014 EU Directive on public procuremenc "shou/d not apply where cencrali2ed or ancillary purchasingacrivities are provided orher rhan through a conrract for pecuniary interest which constitures procuremenc within the meaning" of EU Directives. 51. Art. 9(1), d./. No. 66 of 2014 converred in law 23 June 2014, No. 89. 52. Annua/ report from rhe president of rhe ltalian Anti-Corruprion Authority to the Parliament, 2018. Available ac: [htrps://www.ancicorruzione.it/portal/rest/jcr/repository/co//aboration/ Digitai% 20Assecs/anacdocs/Comunicazione/News/2018/ANAC.Relazione.20J 8.pdf). 53. Legislative decree No. 50 of 2016, as amended by legislative decree 56/2017. 54. Respectively, Art. 37 and 38. legislative decree No. 50 of 2016. as amended by legislative decree, No. 56 of 20 I 7. 
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carrying out centralized pUichasing acrivities (such as those subjects with 

significane purchasing power operating in che procuremem market far goods 

and services in a stable ma,0 ner and through a dedicated organization. i.e. 

metropolitan cities, provinces, associacions, unions and consonia among locai 

auchoricies).55 Only those CPBs can award procurement in a number of seccar 

of goods and services defined by a dee ree. 56 

To conclude, the ltalian stracegies of joint procurement should stili be 

improved to overcome territorial limits and provide an effeccive policy far 

che growch of innovative SMEs. 

B. JOINT CROSS-BORDER PROCUREMENT IN THE EU 

The EU Direcrives on Public Procurement pave way far che implemencacion 

of joint cross-border procurement at EU leve!, which offers new opportunities, 

especially co CPBs. Some of che pilot projects funded by EU, in facc, show 

that cooperation with CPBs is feasible. 

A nocewonhy example is che HAPPI projecc - one of che most remarkable 

cases of joint cross-border procurement bringing innovative solucions imo 

che healthcare seccar, according ca a recenc scudy that che EU Commission 

encrusted to BBG and SKI. 57 The project has significamly contribured co over

coming che "lack of knowledge and expertise amongsc contraccing auchori

ties" as well as che "lack of innovative capability in public organizations, with 

little or no dedicated resources (human or financial)". ali of which prevented 

from identifying, developing and experimenting innovative solutions, while 

nor granting access to che mosc innovative SMEs in che reference market of 

healthy ageing. 

The HAPPI project58 was one of the first experiences of cross-border joint 

public procuremenc. le was developed and implemented through a consor

tium of European parcners. These wereprocurement organizations (centrai 

purchasing bodies) in the healtn seccor, by expercs of PPI (public procurement 

of innovation) agencies and academic inscicutions. 59 The need to purchase 

55. Overa/1, in rhe 2018 updated list. there are 32 aggregator entities: CONSIP. a cenerai 
purchasing body for each of the 20 ltalian region and for the auconomous provinces of 
Trento and Bolzano, and the mecropolitan cities of Bologna, Catania, Florence. Genoa. 
Milan, Naples, Rome and Turin as we/1 as the provinces of Brescia and Vicenza. 
56. Decree. 11 July 2018, Individuazione delle categorie merceologiche, ai sensi dell'articolo 9. 

comma 3. del decrero-legge 24 aprile 2014. n. 66. convertito, con modificazioni, dalla legge 

23 luglio 2014, n. 89 (l 8A05421). 
57. BBG - Ski, Feasibility scudy concerning che accual implemencaeion of a joinc cross-border 

procuremenl procedure by public buyers Jrom different Member States. 20t 7. avai/able at 
(http://ec.europa.eu/DocsRoom/documents/22 I 02/j. 
58. Healthy Ageing - Public Procuremenc of lnnovations (HAPPI) [http://www.happi-project. 
eu/] funded by the EU Commission - DG Enterprise and Industry within che Competitiveness 
and lnnovation Framework Programme (CIP) - ref. Cali ENT/CIP/1 i/C/N02C0I I. 
59. HAPPI has 12 European partners from France (Rèseau des acheteurs hospicaliers d'lle
de-France, École des Hauces études en sante publique [EHESP]. BPIFRANCE). the Uniteci 
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innovative solucions for healchy and accive ageing, to be chosen based on the 
results of a thorough market analysis, led to studying severa! national and 
European legai models of aggregacion to idencify che most suicable form of 
consorcium. The selected legai model led co che escablishment of a European 
collaborative procurement organisation composed of che cenerai purchasing 
bodies thac were parcners in the project. Thac same organisation, a consor
rium now open co other Member States, relies on rhe French institucion of 
the Groupement de commandes according to Article 8 of che French Code des

marchés publics60 The consorcium included an agreemenc co delegare co che 
French centrai purchasing body che compecence to carry out the seleccion 
procedure for che award of a closed Framework Agreemenc. with severa! 
lots and wichout a commitmenc to buy from a single economie operator, in 
compliance with European Union law and French national law. The agree
menc furcher considers harmonization of the award requirements and tender 
documencs to overcome the legai and linguistic barriers while ensuring che 
publication of the render norice in chree differenc languages. The render 
documencs provide for che applicacion of the national law of each country 
of descinacion of the goods or service to be provided in compliance with 
che relevanc concracc awarded.61 Joint procurement ofcen takes che juridical 
form of a mandare, as one or more concraccing authorities ace as manda
tors and delegaces. Once their needs are defined and a convention ad hoc is 
escablished by undersining a legally binding contract - a single concracting 
authority acts as mandacory (agent) in order co purchase goods and services 
on their behalf and in their incerest. 

Anocher relevanc case scudy on Nacional Joint procuremenc models is the 
UK Future Operacing Model (FOM). The FOM established a new NHS Supply 
Chain service providing improved procuremenc and logistics supporc to che 
NHS through the aggregate purchase of clinically safe, high quality products 
(within I I scandardized Category Tower Service Providers) for the NHS ac che 
best possible value for money (che expected result is a E2.4 billion saving in 
its firsc five years). This model is also aimed at offering larger supply volume 

Kingdom (NHS Commerciai Solutions. BITECIC Ltd). Germany (ICLEI - Locai Governrrents 

for Sustainability). ltaly (University of Turin and che Piedmont Region Client Company. 
SCR). Belgium (MercurHosp - mutualisation hospitalière). Luxembourg (Fédération des 

h6pitaux luxembourgeois - FHL), Austria (che Federai Procuremem Agency [FPA] -

Associate partner) and Spain (FIBICO - Associate partner). For a description of che project 

activities. see S. Ponzio.Join1 Procuremenr and Jnnovarion in rhe new EU Direcrive and in some 

EU Jounded projecrs. in lus Publicum Network Review, 212014. available ac [http://www.ius

publicum.com/repository/uploads/20_03_2015_ 13_ I2-Ponzio_lusPub_JoinrProc_def.pdf). 
p. I et seq. 

60. G. M. Racca - S. Ponzio, La murualisarion des achars dans le secreur de la s1nté 

publique: /es cenrrales d'achar er /es accords-cadres dans une perspecrive comparative. in Droit 

adminisrrarif. 2011, p. 7-12. 

61. See che award of che framework agreement HAPPI: [http://www.happi-projecc.eu/news

events/news/ I39-the-happicomracts-are-awarded]. 
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opporcunities, lower sales-and-marketing coscs, and a more screamlined pro
curemenc landscape to che benefit of small and medium encerprises coo.62

The case studies above show that aggregation does nor always mean stipu
lating high-volume concracts with one only supplier. lt should also be noced 
that cencralized procuremenc and ics effects are under scrutiny.6' Contracring 
authorities are therefore required to provide an indicacion of che main reasons 
why they may decide nor ro s1 .. .:,c a particular project into differenc lots.64

A correct procuremenc stracegy, especially for CPBs, requires a complete 
market analysis. Moreover, che division of a projecc inco different locs should 
cake into account che number and size of economie operacors in order co favor 
participation and avoid collusion.65 Somecimes "macro-locs" might be consi
dered coo big co engage small and medium-size encerprises, chus foreclose 
che participacion of possible competicors operacing in the market of interest.66 

In summary, recicals 59 co 69 of the EU Direccive 20 I 4/24 (although 
lengthy and nor always coherent in justifying che adoption of cencralized 
or aggregateci procuremenc cechniques) may be incerpreted to suggest chac 
decencralized models do nor permit strategie procurement. They could also 
favor che fragmentation of public demand and purchasing power in ar least 
200,000 co 250,000 differenc concraccing auchorities, operating ac differenc 
governmencal levels and with

0 

�arious budget sizes.67 By concrast, aggregateci 
models enable some procuring bodies to carry out procuring activicies (also 
or only) for third parties, subsequently opening way co principal - agenr 
model issues. Joinc Procuremenc UP). as such, plays a pivocal role in "com
bining che procuremenc accions of rwo or more concracting auchorities. lt 
main feacure is chat chere should be only one render, co be published on 
behalf of ali parricipating auchorities". lndeed, che JP activities are nor new: 

62. For more information. please consult the website of che NHS Supply Chain: [https:1/ 

www.supplychain.nhs.uk/Home/News/ N /media/Files/N ews/DH % 20FOM % 20 % 20

Supplier% 20QA % 20 % 20FINAL.ashx!. 

63. G. L. Albano - C. Nicholas. ?ne Law and Economics of Framework Agreements. 

Cambridge Universily Press, 2016. Chapcers 8 and 9: A. Sanchez Graells - I. Herrera 
Anchustegui. lmpacl of Public Procurement Aggregarion on Compecition: Risks. Hacional and 

jusri}ìcarion of rhe Ru/es in Direcrive 2014124. 2016. available at [https://research-information. 

briscol. ac. uk/files/4 7 83 7809/ Aggregated_purchas ing_ASG_I HA_merged_ version_fi nal_. 

pdf]; EU Direccive 2014/24. Art. 46; EU Directive 2014/25, Art. 65; as an example. 

recitals 78 and 79 of EU Directive 20 I 4/24/EU contend far a disaggregacion of purchases 

by encouraging procuremem divided imo smaller locs: such a perspeccive is foreseen in the 
2014 EU Directives. 

64 EU Directive 2014/24, Art. 46. par. I (2). 

65. See AGCM. Resolution 18 October 20 I 7. cit. 
66. See che ltalìan case law: Cons Se. sez V, 6 March 20 I 7. n I 038. cic. See also TAR Lazio. 

Rome. 11, 26 January 2017, n 1345; Cons St. Ili. 23 January 2017. n 272; TAR Toscana. 

lii. 12 December 2016, n I 755; in turn. recitals 59 to 69 of EU Direccive 2014/24 previde 
a lengchy and noc always coherent scacement of justincacions for adopting centralized or 

aggregated procurement cechniques 

67. Locatelli. 2016. 
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in countries such as che UK and Sweden, for example, public authorities have 

been buying togerher for a number of years.68 

Two different generai models for che implemencarion of JP are usually 

adopred. One is che "full JP", with the close involvemenc of all participating 

aurhoriries. The other is che so cali ed "piggy-backing", whereby a conrracting 

aurhoricy carries out procurement on ics own, bue leaves to orher conrrac
ting authorities che opcion of utilizing che same conrracc.69 According co this 

model, che conrracring aurhorities rhac rake pare in che joint procuremenc 

can specialize their purchasing activicy in one relevanr marker, respectively, 

yec make che conrracc rhey perfected available to orher conrraccing bodies. 70 

C0NCLUSI0NS 

The institutional and legai framework on joint or collaborative procuremenr 

in the EU can be regarded as a resource for the long awaited reform in the 

procurement market and che unavoidable adoprion of a strategie approach 

by conrraccing aurhoriries. In rhac perspective, "joinc procurement and cen

trai purchasing bodies are key players in che public procuremenc landscape 

and ofcen play an imporrane rote wirh respecr co a strategie approach ro 

purchases by public administracions".71 By rimely and effectively organizing 

"what ro buy" and "how ro buy", conrracting entities may address comempo

rary socieral challenges in a number of virai secrors (i.e., healthcare, energy, 
climace change, transporr, securicy, environmenral procecrion), which are 

imporrane co policy-makers because of rheir nacional and internarional com

mitmencs ro deliver more effecrive public services. 

In addition, aggregarion may help procurers ro become more powerful in 

eliciting innovation from che demand side. Ali this by encouraging economie 

operacors to develop new solutions and make them available co che market 

in shorcer time, which would ulcimately mean prompting induscry co invesc 

in new skills, equipmenc and R&D. 

Public conrracting authorities should pian cheir procuremenc procedures 

scracegically and timely, based on their needs yec considering benefics in 

the shorc and long cerm as well. In other words, governmencal auchori

ties should provide an efficient alignmenc becween long-cerm visions and 

68. EU Com missi on, Green Public Procuremenc (GPPJ Training Toolkit. Join1 procurement Facrsheet, available ar fhtrp://ec. europa.eu/environmem/gpp/pdf/roolkir/module I _facrsheer_ joint_procurement.pdf]_ 
69. lbid .. cit. 
70. G. M. Racca - S. Ponzio, la murua/isation des achats dans le secteur de la sanlépub/ique: /es centra/es d'achat et /es accords-cadres dans une perspective comparative,in Droit administra1if, 2011. 7-12; e.g. see rhe model of "UniHA" a co-operarive ne1work undenaking grouped purchasing on behalf of 67 public hospirals in France ar [h1tps:// www.uniha.org]. 
71. EU Commission - DG Growrh, Srudy on slrategic use of public procurement. 201 6. 59. 
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short-term accions. Procuring innovative solucions, in fact, can promoce 

better access co, and understanding of che marker. This enrails a more 

effective and evidence-based decision-making. Also, it may allow public 

authorities co meec their policy goals and achieve beccer value for money 

chrough che optimum combinacion of higher quality, fascer delivery and/or 

reduced whole-life costs. 

Innovative strategies such as those mentioned earlier can also scimulate 

innovative suppliers· access co che procuremenc market. and, consequenrly. 

foster their growth. 

To this regard ic may be worth remarking thac any aggregation scrategy 

requires a well settled industriai policy as it affects che private supply chain 

of che relevant market. 

As shown in che HAPPI project, framework agreemencs can be a parricularly 

useful cool co promoce the innovacion and growch of che SMEs - a relevanc 

goal co achieve within che framework of joinc procurement. 

Joinr procuremenc gives an irreplaceable contribucion to ensuring greacer 

qualicy in public spending while foscering professionalism among procuremenc 

officials and incegrity in che public procuremenc process. The aggregacion of 

public purchases and che escablishmenc of necworks becween procuremenc 

agencies, when correccly addressed, ensure che combination of professional 

skills required for procuremenc to be used as a strategie tool For safeguarding 

public inceresc and ensuring economie developmenc.n Clearly, professionalism 

is one of che key faccors for success in any procurement process: successful 

public procuremenc of innovation such as thac achieved by che municipalicies 

of Amsterdam, Barcelona. and Turin. for example, resulced from a combina

tion of strongty innovacion-orienced economie policies and high mocivacion 

and professionalism of che public administracion officers.n. Nor by chance 

che Public Procuremenc package published by che European Commission in 

October 20 I 7 which emphasised che importance of professionalizing public 

procuremenc". The package also highlighted che peaking trend of demand 

represented aggregacions of public purchasers in che EU public procuremenc 

72. EU Commission, Making Public Procurement work in and for Europe. cit. 

73. EU Commission (20 I 7), Consultation documenc on Guidance on Public Procuremenc 
of lnnovalion - Orafe version lO be submitted to the targeted consu/tation. G. M. Racca 

- C. R. Yukins (eds. by). Public conrracting and innovation: lessons across borders, in Droit 

adminisrrarif/Adminisrrative Law Collection (Directed by J.-B. Auby), Bruxelles, Bruylant. 

forthcoming. 

74. European Commission (2017), Staff Working Documenc - Too/box of good praclices
accompanying che document Commission Recommenda1ion on the professiona/ization of 
public procurement. Building an architecrure for lhe professionalization of public procurement, 
SWD(201 7)327, 3 Ocrober 2017 . p. I 8. In this sense. see also European Commission 

(2017). Commission recommendacion of 3.10.2017 on che professionalizalion of public 
procuremenl - Building an architecrure for rhe professionalizalion of public procuremenl. 
Brussels. 3 Ocrober 2017. C(2017)6654. 
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markecs as having a cwofold aim. On one hand, obcaining economies of scale, 
lower prices and inferior transaction costs. On the other hand, improving 
and professionalizing procurement management. 75 

The joint procuremenr procedures undercaken in recenr years have led co 
spreading best practices and a knowledge of how procuremenr processes are 
managed in differenc Member Staces. As a result, a remarkable step forward 
coward professionalization has been caken by the public procurers involved in 
those kinds of projecc, parcicularly in as far as language and project manage
ment skills are concerned. Public procurement workforce professionalization 
is crucial co achieve to main objectives. Firstly, to successfully develop admi
nistrative cooperation. 76 Secondly, co meet public needs by executing the 
duties that public employees are entrusted with by governmencal auchorities, 
including providing efficient and high-quality services to citizens." 

In conclusion, promoting professionalism and highlighting the imporcance 
of ethic behaviour as binding for procuremenc officers working in complex 
organizations such as the Centrai Purchasing Bodies is crucial to achieve 
positive economie results through transparent, efficienc and competitive public 
procurement. Furthermore, efficienc public procuremenc may become a key 
lever co promote collaborative and innovative industriai policies to the benefit 
of EU citizens. 

75. G. M. Racca (2010), Professional buying organisations. suscainabi/iry and compecition 
in pub/ic procuremenc performance, proceeding far 4"' lnternational Public Procurement
Conference (IPPC 20 I O). Seoul (Korea); E. S. Schneller, /loie o/ Croup Purchasing in che 
US. proceeding ac 2' symposium incernational, Paris 8 and 9 September 2010; C. Rooney.
Pooling Hospital Procurement through Croup Purchasing Organimtions (CPOs): The U.S. 
Experience. proceeding ac 2' symposium incernational, Parls 8 and 9 September 201 O. See
also: E. S. Schneller - L. R. Smeltzer (2006), Strategie Managemen1 o/ lhe Health Care Supply 
Chain, San Francisco, Jossey-Bass; E. Schneller (2009), The value o/Croup Purchasing -2009: 
Meeting che Needs /or Strategie Savings. in Hea/chcare Seccar Advances. 
76. Pursuant to Article 197 TFEU
77. R. Cavallo Perin - G. M. Racca. Administraave Cooperation in the Pub/ic Con1racts and 
Service Secrors /or lhe Progress o/ European Inregra(ion. in F. Merloni, A. Pioggia, European 
Democratic Institutions and Adminiscrations Cohesion and Innovation in Times o/ Economie 
Crisis. Springer, 2018.
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L'accès des petites et moyennes encreprises (PME) à la commande publique 
est une question donc la récurrence procède de l'ambivalence des auteurs 
du droit de la commande publique à passer du regiscre de la suggescion à 
celui de la sujétion. 

Parcane du posculat que la taille de l'encreprise est une donnée significative. 
l'aspiration à privilégier !es �ME dans l'attribution des commandes publiques 
ne laisse pas de se manifester sous couvert, généralement, de l'invocation 
du modèle américain de Small Business Act' aux États-Unis ec de son pro
longement dans la loi relative au Federai Acquisition regulation'. Suivanr sa 
codificacion dans le code juridique Fédéral au chapicre I" du cicre 48, une dis
crimination positive est inscaiJ�ée par le système de parts réservées aux PME 
dans les marchés publics passés par le gouvernemenr fédéral en disposanc 
que chaque agence devra se fixer un objectif annue! précisanc la pare de ses 
marchés publics allouée aux PME. Ce régime dont la portée n'est pas coujours 
appréhendée à sa jusce mesure' a suscicé plusieurs rapports s'en inspirane que 
ce soit à l'échelon européen avec la communication • "Think Small First" ; 
Priorité aux PME; Un "Small Business Ace" pour l'Europe • du 19 juin 2008' 
ou nacional, soit pour appeler à sa transposition en droit français�. soit pour 

I. Sma/1 Business Acl. Public Law 85-536.
2. Titre 48. Code o/ Federai llegulation. 

3. L. Richer, • Ce qu·est vraiment le Sma/1 Business Ace aux États-Unis •. Mon. TP, 22 févr

2008. 
4. Communication de la Commission au Parlement européen, au Conseil, au Camite économique

ec socia! européen ec au Comité des régions: , "Think Small First": Priorité aux PME: Un "Small

Business tv:X' pour l'Europe •, t 9 juin 2008. COM(2008). p. 394. 

5. F. Grignon,, Rapporc d'information n• 374: Aider !es PME: L:exemple américain •. 1997. 
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